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Education
Peogram
receives

state
evaluation

By
Charlie Holeczy

The Education Department
was recently evaluated by the
State. The purpose of the survey
was for the certification of the
educational programs offered by
Capitol Campus to be
independent of University Park.

The study team, gave Dr.
Stanley Miller unofficial word
that the certification would be
approved. Capitol Campus
appears to be one step closer
towards complete independence
from University Park. It will be
the summer before the
department receives final
notification by the State for all
four teacher preparatory
programs.

In the evolution process, the
Education department received
approval to offer 400 level
educational courses for units for
undergraduate students and for
credits for graduate students.
This is in answer to the
complaints voiced by students
who were unable to enroll in the
educational courses necessary
for their various teaching fields.
Students will have a wider
course selection from which to
chose.

A new teacher program to be
offered by Capitol in the near
future is Early Childhood. This
area encompasses the pre-school
age up to second grade. Students
interested in this particular area
will now have several courses
offered in this realm of
concentration. One advantage to
this program is that students
who wish to teach in a privately
owned nursery schools will be
eligible to apply for private
institution certification. Upon
granuatitin from Capitol they are
able to apply for private
institution certification, as well
as teach in public school, and
increase their personal job
market by becoming certified
for a private school
environment.
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THE CAPITOLIST

ARTS FESTIVAL CALENDV
THURSDAY -- The Philadelphia Chamber Soloists, a classical music group, perform in the Gallery

Lounge at 2:30 p.m. The Event is sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Committee. In addition, there is a
Photo Club exhibit in the Lounge.

FRIDAY -- Beginning at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Center, there will be an all night film feStival. Prices
are set at one dollar or 50 cents with an activities card. "Reefer Madness," the anti-marijuana film made
in the 1930's is the feature along with "Brand X", Our Gang Flicks and W.C. Fields "Never Give a
Sucker an Even Break."

SATURDAY -- The festival has its biggest day as the arts and crafts exhibit begins at 10 a.m. at the
main event site in the ravine near the engineering labs. From Noon until dusk, there will be a folk
concert at the site, featuring "Straight Grain," "American Standard," "The Dimeler Brothers,"
"Sunrise," "John Krumm," and "Country." Each group will perform for approximately 45 minutes. In
the evening, the open air concert and party will be staged in Meade Heights, beginning at 8 p.m. The
event is sponsored by the Meade Heights Board of Governors and the campus Young Democrats.

SUNDAY -- Arts and crafts exhibits again appear at the site beginning at 10 a.m. Therock concert.
coordinated by Dan Perini, begins at Noon. Featured groups include "Adam," "Moxie," "The Elvis
Davis Band," "Fred," "Holy Smoke," and "Featherstitch."

FREE PARKING AND ADMISSION
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Pictured are the Philadelphia Chamber Soloists, a classical group
which appears today in the Gallery Lounge at 2:30 p.m. The concert
will open the Music/Arts Festival. From left are Chris Finckel,
cellist; Andrew Willis, pianist-harpsichordist; Randall Wolfgang,
oboist; David Barg, flutist.

Chamber
Soloists

open
Festival

UNLIMITED REPERTOIRE
and UNUSUAL
PRESENTATION! That's what
this exciting quartet offers for
your music series. The
Philadelphia Chamber soloists
appear May 17 at 2:30 PM in the
Gallery Lounge.

S TEPHEN
BERKLEHAMMER, has studied
the oboe at the Juilliard School
and Mannes College of Music. He
also studied with Ronald
Roseman. Mr. Berklehammer is
presently a member of the
Zelenka Woodwind Quintet and
very active in chamber music
and church music in New York.

By
Kenard Kendrick

On Friday, May 11, two men
came to the Black Cultural Arts
Center to recruit people for
possible summer jobs and in
detail described the nature of
their organization's activities.

Mr. Robert L. Alberts was the
first man to speak to the group.
He is Executive Director of the
Affirmative Action Council
inHarrisburg, an organization
composed of state government
officials and community leaders
that operates all over the
commonwealth. The council
serves in an advisory position to
monitor agencies in order to
make them more responsive to
the needs of the people. If
anything is "wrong" in those
agencies ,the incident is reported
to the council which passes a
policy to deal with the problem.

The summer jobs will be
offered to students enrolled in
any academic program here. The
jobs are with state agencies that
work in the area of community
development, with pay between
$2.00 and $2.50 an hour in a 37
- 40 hour work week. Mr.
Alberts did not specify the
locations, types or how many
jobs are available .because, he
explained, he had just arrivd at
his position.

The ensemble can perform
greatly varied programs from the
Renaissance, Baroque, Romantic
and Contemporary periods.

CHRIS FINCKEL, presently
studies with Orlando Cole and
has performed with the Vermont
Symphony in his native state. He
has also performed with the
Philadelphia Lyric , and Grand
Opera Companies. Mr. Finckel is
very active in chamber groups in
the Delaware Valley.

The ensemble consists of
David Barg, flutist; Chris Finckel,
cellist; Andrew Willis,
harpsichordist and Stephen
Berklehammer, obolist.

DAVID BARG, graduate of
Columbia University, received a
Rockefeller Foundation grant to
study at Temple University. He
studied flute with William
Kincaid and presently studies
with Murray Panitz. Mr. Barg has
performed with the New Hope
Pro Musica, Delaware Valley
Philharmonic, and many other
local symphonies and chamber
groups.

ANDREW WILLIS, studies
with Mieczyslaw Horszonwski at
the Curtis Institute and has
performed with the Cincinnati
Symphony. Mr. Willis is also the
winner of the Melba R. Smith
Award for Young Pianists.
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SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
OUTLINED BY BCAC VISITORS

Mr. John P. Tunson and Mr. Robert L. Alberts after addressing agroup in the B.C.A.C. last week.

After Mr. Alberts spoke, Mr.
John P. Tunson, Supervisor of
Claims of the Aetna Company in
Harrisburg, addressed the group.
He mentioned that Aetna is one
of the largest commercial writers
in the business, vperating mostly
in the commercial claims end
and that a scholarship program
was being considered by the
company.

Aetna's summer job program
will be in the insurance field
with most of the work confined
to the recovery unit. Participants
will serve in the interim ten
week program during the
summer, and if things go well, a
person can continue in the
position. The pay is $3.30 an
hour with a 40 hour work week.
The program can also serve as a
vehicle for a person to move up
in the company. Although
mostly open to juniors, seniors
can get into the program if they
apply.

In the case of juniors, they
will have an interview with a
representative of the company

after filing an application. The
Aetna program will operate out
of Harrisburg and other branch
offices in Pennsylvania. If a
person is not able to get into the
program in Harrisburg, a
"hometown" position is a
possible alternative.
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